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EDITORIAL

Updating MISEV: Evolving the minimal requirements for studies of
extracellular vesicles

The minimal information for studies of extracellular vesicles (MISEV) is a major initiative towards fulfilling the mission of the
International Society for Extracellular Vesicles (ISEV): advancing extracellular vesicle (EV) science globally. A first publication
on minimal requirements, co-authored by the ISEV Board in 2014 and now referred to as “MISEV2014” (Lotvall et al., 2014)
was followed by a lengthier, more comprehensive document in 2018 (Théry et al., 2018). The “MISEV2018” product received
input frommore than 400 scientists, 382 of whom became co-authors. MISEV2018 presented recommendations in six areas: EV
nomenclature, sample collection and pre-processing, EV separation and concentration, EV characterization, functional studies,
and reporting requirements/exceptions. In preparing the first “MISEV2018” draft for detailed feedback from co-authors, the ISEV
Board was guided by prior input from the ISEV community, solicited through a survey in 2016 (Witwer et al., 2017). Among other
outcomes, the survey reinforced that ISEV members wished to be more involved in preparing the guidelines and revealed key
topics to address. Looking forward to a new iteration of MISEV, ISEV again sought community input to understand engagement
withMISEV, determine how the guidelines can be improved, identify new topics that require attention, and define the relationship
of MISEV with other rigour initiatives within or allied with ISEV. Here, we examine this latest crowdsourcing effort and what the
results will mean for the next MISEV product and other ISEV initiatives.

 SURVEYMETHODS, RESPONSES, AND RESPONDENTS

A 26-entry survey was prepared by the co-coordinating authors of MISEV2018 and other members of the ISEV Board (Supple-
mental File 1), based in part on the pre-MISEV2018 survey in 2016 (Witwer et al., 2017). Nineteen questions were mandatory,
while seven entries could be answered optionally. The survey was sent by email invitation to 2768 addresses of individuals who
were (1) ISEV members in any year from 2018 to 2020 and/or (2) MISEV2018 co-authors. It was also sent via internet link to 20
ISEV Board members and adjuncts. The survey was open from November 1 to November 11, 2020, with one email reminder on
November 8 to those who had not yet responded. Of the 2788 total invitations, 984 remained unopened, and approximately 100
bounced back or had opted out of emails from the survey system. However, more than 60% of recipients opened the email, and
764 answered all mandatory questions. Of these, 653 (85%) also responded to the majority of the optional questions. Respon-
dents spent an average of 11 minutes each answering the survey. In comparison, the October 2016 questionnaire garnered 187
responses, and 139 (74.3%) also answered the majority of non-mandatory responses.
Survey respondents were mostly senior investigators, outnumbering junior investigators almost two-to-one (Figure 1a; ISEV

defines “junior investigator” as an individual without a terminal degree, e.g., PhD, MD, DVM, or who received a terminal degree
up to 4 years in the past). Almost 95% considered EVs to be their “major research focus” or a “large focus area” (Figure 1b),
and a slight majority had studied EVs for five years or longer (Figure 1c). Almost 85% of respondents reported current ISEV
membership, and >23% had been ISEV members for five or more years (Figure 1d). Eighty percent had co-authored at least one
primary research peer-reviewed publication or preprint on EVs, and >14% reported more than 10 EV publications (Figure 1e).

Conclusion: Sincemost 2020 respondents are highly engagedwithEV research and are contributing to the literature,
an update to MISEV would draw on strong and diverse expertise.
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F IGURE  Status and EV experience of MISEV survey respondents. All questions were answered by all 764 respondents unless indicated in parentheses
in the title of the respective panel

F IGURE  Respondent engagement with MISEV. All questions were answered by all 764 respondents unless indicated in parentheses in the title of the
respective panel

 ENGAGEMENTWITHMISEV

Respondents were overwhelmingly familiar withMISEV2018, even thoughmost were not co-authors, andmany had also engaged
with MISEV in their published work and personal outreach. Most respondents were familiar with MISEV2018 (>95%) and
MISEV2014 (around 79%; Figure 2a). However, the majority of respondents were not co-authors of MISEV2018 (Figure 2b).
Less than one-third of respondents had been co-authors of MISEV2018, although several others said they had contributed to
MISEV2018 but were not co-authors. Among published senior scientists, the majority were MISEV2018 co-authors or contribu-
tors (not shown). Of 512 respondents who had published on EVs in 2019 or 2020, approximately 92% said that they had followed
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TABLE  Views on MISEV: Respondents

Viewpoint on MISEV  % (n)  % (n)

Important/support 52.9 (73) 80.1 (559)

Important but too restrictive 25.4 (35) 11 (77)

Important but not strict enough 15.9 (22) 5.3 (37)

Unnecessary imposition 2.9 (4) 0.7 (5)

No strong feelings 2.9 (4) 2.9 (20)

Total respondents 691 138

TABLE  Views of MISEV: Feedback from respondents’ colleagues (multiple answers permitted)

Feedback % n (of )

Endorsement of MISEV2018 50.1 350

Praise for MISEV2018 32.2 225

Complaints that MISEV2018 is too restrictive 24.8 173

Complaints that MISEV2018 is too long 15.9 111

Complaints that MISEV2018 left out important topics or details 9.3 65

Suggestions that MISEV2018 has not had wide enough uptake 9.9 69

Suggestions that MISEV2018 is not taken seriously 9.0 63

None of the above or have not received feedback 26.5 185

and/or cited MISEV2018 in their work, while about 8% had not (Figure 2c). Six hundred eighty-eight individuals indicated how
they had promoted MISEV2018 since its appearance (optional Question 9). Most free-form “other” answers to this question (35)
emphasized distinct aspects of the main answer choices or mentionedMISEV2018 promotion in publications and teaching activ-
ities (Figure 2d). For a possible new version of MISEV, 82% of respondents wished to contribute as co-authors, and another 14%
wished to contribute without an author byline. Only 4% did not want to be involved (Figure 2e).

Conclusion: There was strong overall engagement withMISEV among respondents, who represented an even larger
pool of potential co-authors than those involved in MISEV2018. However, approximately one-third of respondents
did not publish on EVs following the MISEV2018 publication or did not follow the guidelines.

 VIEWS OFMISEV: RESPONDENTS

Respondents’ views on MISEV were canvassed through a question identical to one in the 2016 survey, highlighting similarities
and differences. In 2020, as in 2016, almost all respondents felt that minimal requirements are important: 96% in 2020 and 94%
in 2016 (Table 1). However, “support” for the prevailingMISEV approach is substantially stronger, at 80% in 2020 compared with
53% in 2016. Whereas 25% considered MISEV “too restrictive” in 2016, only 11% felt this way in 2020; the view of MISEV as
an “unnecessary imposition” fell from 3% to under 1%. Those who felt the guidelines are important but not strict enough also
declined, from 16% in 2016 to 5% in 2020. “No strong feelings” held steady at approximately 3%.

Conclusion: Since the 2020 group of survey respondents is more comfortable with the degree of rigor of theMISEV
guidelines than the 2016 respondents, a “hold the course” approach for the next MISEV update is likely more advis-
able than a major overhaul. Although the proportion of critical views has declined, these views (too restrictive/not
strict enough) should still be addressed carefully in any MISEV revision.

 VIEWS OFMISEV: RESPONDENTS’ COLLEAGUES

Although more than a quarter of respondents had not received relevant feedback from colleagues about MISEV2018, most
had (Table 2). In response to a question allowing multiple answers, 50% had heard colleagues endorsing MISEV2018, and 32%
had heard other praise for the initiative. Complaints included suggestions that MISEV2018 was “too restrictive (25%),” ”too
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TABLE  Perceptions of efficacy of MISEV and other ISEV efforts

In the overall quality/method reporting of literature since MISEV , there has been:
Overall
quality, % (n)

Method
reporting, % (n)

…an improvement, and MISEV2018/other ISEV efforts have contributed to this 70.6 (488) 70.4 (483)

…an improvement, but not because of MISEV2018/other ISEV efforts 2.7 (19) 4.4 (30)

…no clear improvement or decline compared with previous years, perhaps because MISEV2018 is
ineffective or its positive influence is balanced by a massive influx of low-quality studies

17.2 (119) 18.2 (125)

…a decline despite MISEV2018 (e.g., because MISEV2018 has not had sufficient uptake in the field
or is known but not followed)

1.4 (10) 1.0 (7)

Other (free-form response) 7.9 (55) 6.0 (41)

Total respondents 691 686

long(16%),” or had left out important topics or details (9%). Some had heard suggestions that MISEV2018 did not have enough
uptake in the field (10%) or was not taken seriously (9%). Free-form answers (“other”) mostly expanded on positive views, but
some reported opinions that “gaming the system” was possible and that MISEV could be used unfairly during peer review.

Conclusion: Despite many positive comments on MISEV, criticism of MISEV is clearly present in the community
beyond the survey respondents. While maintaining rigor, future MISEV authors will want to address these views as
much as possible, making clear that MISEV is a tool for advancing rigorous science, not for placing unreasonable
barriers in front of newcomers to the field.

 HAVE ISEV RIGOUR EFFORTS BEEN SUCCESSFUL?

Efforts to encourage rigour should consider assessment of impact, with the goal of guiding ongoing and future efforts. Citation
metrics show solid uptake of MISEV2018, which has received, on average, more than four times as many citations per year
as MISEV2014; however, the growth of the field must also be considered. More important than citations is whether MISEV is
associated with quality or has promoted quality. Following MISEV2014, the initial EV-TRACK publication reported that studies
citing MISEV tended to have reporting of higher quality than those that did not (Van Deun et al., 2017). The ISEV Rigor and
Standardization Subcommittee recently reported on trends in EVmethods (Nieuwland et al., 2020; Royo et al., 2020) as an update
to an earlier ISEV publication (Gardiner et al., 2016). Another assessment was published in 2021 by Poupardin et al. (2021). The
authors found that EV publication quality, as measured by number of characterizationmethods and number of queried markers,
had improved from 2012 to 2020, and that this improvement in quality was correlated with citation of MISEV (Poupardin et al.,
2021).
MISEV survey takers were asked about their views on the overall quality of the EV literature and the quality of method report-

ing since MISEV2018 appeared. On overall publication quality, almost 71% said that it had improved since 2018 and credited
ISEV efforts including MISEV with contributing (Table 3). An additional 3% suggested an improvement in quality, but inde-
pendent of ISEV efforts. Seventeen percent felt that quality had stayed roughly the same, and just over 1% said that there was
a decline in quality, perhaps because MISEV2018 had not been followed or had not achieved sufficient reach. Eight percent of
respondents opted to give free-form answers. On methods reporting specifically, there was an almost identical distribution of
responses (Table 3). For both questions, most of the free-form answers indicated no opinion, a lack of familiarity with MISEV,
or that two years might not be enough time to assess changes in the field.

Conclusion: MISEV is viewed by respondents as contributing to overall quality and method reporting in publica-
tions, a view that is supported by assessments of the literature. However, as inexperienced researchers enter the field
in large numbers, redoubled efforts may be needed to increase awareness of MISEV and other rigor initiatives.

 MISEV UPDATE: LENGTH ANDOVERALL FOCUS

SinceMISEV2018 was a much longer article thanMISEV2014, what length would be appropriate for the nextMISEV? A plurality
of respondents (38%) voted for “around the same length and covering the same topics, but with updated details and references”
(Table 4). Another 19% agreed to a similar length, but “at least partially new topical focus.” However, another 19% envisioned a
shorter MISEV: 3.7% simply preferring fewer details and/or topics in one document, but 15% suggesting that extensive details
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TABLE  Length and topical preferences for MISEV update

Preferred form of a MISEV update, compared with MISEV % (n, of )

Longer and more comprehensive, incorporating more topics and details 18.5 (121)

Around the same length and covering the same topics, but with updated details and references 38.2 (250)

Around the same length, but with at least partially new topical focus 18.4 (127)

Shorter, with fewer details and/or topics 3.7 (24)

Shorter, with fewer details, but accompanied by additional, detailed guidelines articles on specific
topics (like EV sources, methods)

15.0 (98)

F IGURE  ISEV2018 sections to retain and topics to add.
The total number of respondents for each question is indicated
in parentheses in each panel title and by the vertical orange
line; exact number of responses for each option is shown
within each bar. WB, western blot; EM, electron microscopy

could be farmed out to accompanying guidelines articles (Table 4). In other words, a MISEV “constellation” around a central
document. 18.5% called for a longer, more comprehensive MISEV (Table 4).

Conclusion: Amongst some support for vastly differing approaches to aMISEV update, a similar length is preferred
by amajority. However,many respondents appear to be open to new topical coverage and changes to the distribution
of details across MISEV and possible accompanying documents.

 MISEV UPDATE: PREVIOUS SECTION CONTENTS ANDNEW EMPHASES

MISEV2018 had six main sections, and a majority of respondents voted to retain each (Figure 3a). At 71%, “Reporting require-
ments and exceptions” had the least support, while “EV Characterization” had the most, with 91%. Based on discussions during
MISEV2018 preparation and informal feedback, respondents were asked to choose any number of four focus areas for inclusion
in an update. Between 65% and 70% of responses to this optional question favoured addition of more information on separation
methods, proteinmarkers of EV subtypes, and antibody recommendations (Figure 3b). Forty-six percent felt that potential topics
for future task forces should be indicated (Figure 3b). One eighty-nine free-form answers were also given in response to the two
content questions. After removing duplicated responses, comments indicating a lack of familiarity with MISEV (e.g., requesting
a redundant section or content), and several helpful suggestions to focus on checklists and bullet-points instead of lengthy text,
the remaining topical input was sorted subjectively. Topics are shown in Table 5.

Conclusion: The basic sections of MISEV2018 retain support. The newly suggested topics should be considered
carefully for inclusion in the next MISEV or assigned to task forces (if this has not already been done) for more
attention.
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TABLE  Free-form suggestions: Possible additions to MISEV

Topic Comments (#)

Clinical applications of EVs, such as regulatory requirements, cGMP-compliant production,
quality control, and assessment of biomarker and therapeutics applications.

37

In vivo studies, including specific models; not including biodistribution 20

New developments in EV characterization 16

Non-mammalian EVs, especially bacterial EVs; biosafety considerations due to enveloped viruses 15

Source-specific considerations in EV studies; biofluid task forces 12

Considerations for EV labeling: types of labeling, pitfalls, controls, and post-labeling purification 12

EV tracking, biodistribution, pharmacokinetics, and immune responses 12

Practical offerings: SOPs/movies of techniques/“case studies” of common issues and
troubleshooting

11

EV stability, storage, and handling 9

Appropriate controls in EV studies; normalization and reference genes 8

Non-EV extracellular particles/contamination/co-isolates 8

EV subtypes, including their nomenclature 6

New development in EV separation methods 5

EV reference materials and standards 5

Obtaining EVs from specific cells, for example, neurons 5

Request for checklists and bullet-points instead of lengthy text 5

Recommendation of specific antibodies 4

Considerations specific to single-particle analysis 4

EV uptake 4

Issues of EV scale-up and cell engineering 3

EVs as delivery vehicles; loading 3

EV biogenesis 3

Functional assays 3

Other: inter-laboratory comparisons (1), EV history (1), measuring effects of cell stress (2) 4

 MISEV UPDATE: RELATIONSHIP OFMISEV AND RIGOUR AND STANDARDIZATION
EFFORTS

In light of the formation of the Rigor and Standardization (R&S) subcommittee in 2019 and numerous topical task forces (Börger
et al., 2020; Clayton et al., 2019; Erdbrügger et al., 2021; Nieuwland et al., 2020;Welsh, Van Der Pol, Arkesteijn, et al., 2020,Welsh,
van der Pol, Bettin, et al., 2020), some respondents said that R&S efforts are complementary to MISEV and should be pursued as
separate published products (34%); however, almost 40% felt that task force products could be integrated into a MISEV update
(data not shown).

Conclusion: There is no consensus on how MISEV and R&S efforts should integrate. The R&S Subcommittee can
thus proceed with an ad-hoc approach to how topic-specific guidelines are integrated into or related to MISEV. An
update to MISEV may indeed review key findings or questions of the existing task forces.

 MISEV UPDATE: WHAT ABOUT EV-TRACK AND REPORTING REQUIREMENTS?

The EV-TRACK knowledgebase (evtrack.org) allows scientists to report detailed methods of EV studies and identifies opportu-
nities for improvement of reporting. EV-TRACKwas introduced byVanDeun et al. (2017) and has been endorsed byMISEV2018
and by the ISEV journals. Thirty-seven percent of respondents to this survey endorsed EV-TRACK and had used it themselves,
34% endorsed it but had not used it, and 28% were not familiar with EV-TRACK or had no opinion. 2.7% did not support
endorsement of EV-TRACK and commented on why they did not. Most of these comments addressed technical issues with the
EV-TRACK website or encouraged changes to become or include a MISEV “checklist” application.
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F IGURE  Preferences for authors of a MISEV update. Total number of respondents in each category is shown in parentheses in the panel titles

Conclusion: Despite majority endorsement of EV-TRACK, many respondents had not used the site or were unfa-
miliar with it, suggesting opportunities for outreach. Updates to the knowledgebase might take comments into
account.

 MISEV UPDATE: WHO SHOULD BE AN AUTHOR? ANDWHEN TO PUBLISH?

Almost 50% felt that theMISEV renewal should follow the same, broadly inclusive authorship procedures asMISEV2018, includ-
ing all interested ISEVmembers and other invited experts (Figure 4a).However, 30%preferredmore exclusive authorship criteria,
such as requiring a terminal degree, a certain number of publications, or corresponding authorship on an EV publication. This
percentage increased to nearly 37% if only seniormemberswith at least one publicationwere considered (Figure 4b). Only around
3% of respondents preferred to return to the MISEV2014 model, in which only the ISEV Board of Directors and/or its designates
would be authors. Almost 14% indicated that extent of authorship might be related to the size of the next MISEV product. In the
free comments, one respondent suggested the “Delphi” method for consensus building. As for target date of publication, 76%
preferred 2022, while 20% were willing to wait until 2023 or 2024.

Conclusion: A near-majority of survey respondents favored the inclusive MISEV2018 model of authorship. How-
ever, a sizeable minority preferredmore stringent authorship criteria, and this preference was stronger amongmore
experienced EV researchers.

 SPREADING THEWORDON RIGOUR

A common perception about both of the prior MISEV efforts is that more visibility and outreach are needed. By December 2021,
MISEV2018 had surpassed 3400 citations according to Google Scholar. However, during the same time, almost 14,000 related
scholarly articles were listed in PubMed alone with EV-related terms (e.g., [exosom* OR “extracellular vesicle” OR microvesicle
OR ectosom*]). Indeed, this survey showed that even some ISEV members are not familiar with MISEV and in some cases had
not previously heard of it. Five hundred sixty-three scientists answered an optional question about whether and how they could
help with outreach on current and future ISEV initiatives. Forty-four percent were willing to “reach out personally to journal
editors or associates, officials of regulatory bodies, or other organizations.”More than one third said they could “write and submit
an editorial” or “mini-MISEV” summary to a journal” in their subfield. Another third were willing to “advise ISEV on influential
individuals and journals (…)who should bemade aware ofMISEV.” Around 28% said that they could not contribute or preferred
not to be involved. One hundred thirty-nine free-form responses were recorded, many giving the names and contact information
of editors, journals, and societies that could be approached in outreach efforts. Another idea that arose during Board discussions
was to perform a detailed analysis of MISEV citations across journals and fields to identify outlets for focused follow-up.

Conclusion: the current crowdsourcing effort harvested a wealth of information about outreach targets that should
be exploited in parallel to a new MISEV update.

 OVERALL CONCLUSIONS

Amidst continuing, massive growth in the EV field, efforts to enhance interpretability and comparability of results are more
important than ever. Initiatives such as MISEV must evolve efficiently and be developed and presented as opportunities to
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strengthen EV research, rather than as barriers to innovation or entry into the field. Responses to a November 2020 survey
on MISEV and other rigor efforts have revealed broad satisfaction with the shape and content of the most recent MISEV iter-
ation, MISEV2018. However, survey takers also requested certain new emphases and additional information. In particular, the
free-form responses to several questions in the survey will provide the coordinating authors of the next MISEVmanuscript with
guidance for necessary changes to the framework and addition of new details and recommendations. As a final note on the survey
results, fully 70% of survey respondents indicated a willingness to evaluate specific methods or reagents as needed in support
of a MISEV update or other ISEV venture. This generosity and openness of EV researchers is commended and will ensure a
successful new instalment of MISEV to guide the growth of EV research not just in quantity, but in quality as well.
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